This paper presents a memory-efficient motion estimation (ME) technique for high-resolution video compression. The main objective is to reduce the external memory access, especially for limited local memory resource. The reduction of memory access can successfully save the notorious power consumption. The key to reduce the memory accesses is based on center-biased algorithm in that the center-biased algorithm performs the motion vector (MV) searching with the minimum search data. While considering the data reusability, the proposed dualsearch-windowing (DSW) approaches use the secondary windowing as an option per searching necessity. By doing so, the loading of search windows can be alleviated and hence reduce the required external memory bandwidth. The proposed techniques can save up to 81% of external memory bandwidth and require only 135 MBytes/sec, while the quality degradation is less than 0.2 dB for 720 p HDTV clips coded at 8 Mbits/sec.
Introduction
Motion estimation (ME) has been notably recognized as the most critical part of video compression, such as MPEG standards and H.26x [1] - [5] . It tends to dominate the computational and hence power requirements. As the demand for high-resolution, high-quality video system increases, the implementation of motion estimation is becoming more costly and power-consuming. Among the hardware components of motion estimation, the on-chip memory is the one that dominates power consumption and cost. Because the on-chip memory size is too small to store a high-resolution frame, there exists a tradeoff between the external memory bandwidth and on-chip memory size. The less the on-chip memory is used in motion estimation, the higher the external memory bandwidth is required. There are three factors that affect the tradeoffs: the data reuse mechanism, the size of search window, and the efficiency of external memory access. The first two factors can be exploited at the architecture level while the last can be improved in the DRAM controller.
In the past decade, various algorithms have been proposed to improve the performance of ME in terms of compression ratio and computational cost; however, very few works present solutions for data reusability while analyzing the required external memory bandwidth. Paper [6] is the one. [6] defines data reuse levels for an Full-Search BlockManuscript received March 24, 2008 . Manuscript revised June 24, 2008 . † The authors are with the Department of Electrical and Control Engineering, National Chiao-Tung University, Hsinchu 30010, Taiwan.
a) E-mail: lennon@faculty.nctu.edu.tw DOI: 10.1093/ietfec/e91-a. 12.3638 Matching (FSBM) ME architecture to minimize the external memory bandwidth. The FSBM algorithm with the Sum of Absolute Difference (SAD) is the most popular criterion for motion estimation because of its considerably good quality [23] , [35] - [37] . It is particularly attractive to those who require extremely high quality. However, the full search algorithm needs high computational load and large memory size which are a major problem in the implementation of motion estimation.
To reduce the computational complexity of FSBM, researchers have proposed various fast block-matching algorithms (FBMAs), by either reducing the number of search steps [15] - [21] or simplifying the calculation of error criterion [22] - [31] . We categorize the former as the centerbiased algorithms, and the latter as the criterion-simplifying algorithms. By combining step-reduction and criterionsimplifying, some researchers proposed two-phase algorithms to balance the performance between complexity and quality [32] - [34] .
It has been shown that these fast algorithms can significantly reduce the computational load with little quality degradation. The center-biased algorithms are good for reducing the external memory bandwidth, while the centerbiased algorithms, which are motivated by statistical observation show that most of motion vectors are centered around (0,0) and, hence, only a small portion of the search window needs to be accessed most of the time. For high-resolution applications, this nice feature can help us reduce the external memory bandwidth and the local memory requirement.
This paper presents a new windowing technique, called dual-search-windowing (DSW), for center-biased ME algorithms. The DSW requires smaller on-chip memory than full search-windowing while maintaining high data reusability that significantly reduces the external memory bandwidth requirement. The DSW consists of a primary windowing and a secondary windowing. The primary windowing is necessary for all MV searches and the secondary windowing is only called for when needed. The primary windowing is sliding with the macro-block (MB) changing, so each move only requires an update of a single slice. This leads to a high degree of reusability. When the center-biased algorithm moves outside the primary window, the secondary window will be loaded. Although the secondary window is not be reused for its occasional occurrence, thanks to the center-biased algorithm, the secondary windowing is seldom needed and the impact on external memory bandwidth requirement is low. For 720 p HDTV clips, the proposed The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces the primary windowing techniques and exploits their reusability. Section 3 describes the proposed DSW algorithms with comparisons. Section 4 describes the experimental results and the performance analysis in terms of external memory bandwidth, local memory size, and visual quality. Finally, the Sect. 5 concludes the contributions of this work.
The Primary Windowing Techniques and Their Reusability
Center-biased ME algorithms are developed based on the observation that most of MVs are located near the centerpoint of the search window. In this paper, we use diamond search (DS) [11] - [13] and small diamond search (SDS) [7] as the target algorithms; however, the proposed approaches are not limited to these two algorithms. Figure 1 shows the search pattern for DS and SDS algorithms. By simulating with D1 videos, Figs. 2 and 3 illustrate that more than 98% MVs are located within ±32 search range. Hence, we can use ±32 search range for the primary window to save the 
Fig. 2
The analysis of accumulated probability versus size of search window for DS algorithm under the rate control for 2 Mbits/sec. external memory accesses. The primary windowing is used to load a smaller search window for most MV searches. For instance, given a D1 video sequence, the typical search window size is ± 64 and we can choose ± 32 as the primary window. Note that the MB size in MPEG4/AVC is 16 × 16. Therefore, the local memory size can be ideally reduced by a factor of 81/25 and Fig. 4(a) shows the windowing technique with a single MB. The bolded box indicates the data in local memory and the centered square is the current MB. For the MB of S W 1 , as shown in the upper-left corner, we first load three slices labelled by 3, 4, and 5 while the slices 1 and 2 are the padding data which is generated internally by the ME engine without consuming external memory bandwidth. When the MV search performs for the MB of S W 1 , the primary windowing simultaneously loads slice 6 for the next MV search. The following steps of windowing show the parallel operations of MV searches and updates of slices. Comparing with full search windowing, the local memory size is reduced by the factor of 81/30 (or 2.7) and the external bandwidth requirement can be reduced by a factor of 9/5. To increase the degree of reusability, one can process more MBs at a time because the data of the primary window can be used more than once for each data loading. However, the penalty is the increase of local memory size. Figures 4(b) -(d) illustrate the other schemes for primary windowing; the symbol type p is used to label the schemes.
We make a modification on PMV search for schemes of Figs. 4(c) and (d). When the MV of upper right macroblock has not determined yet, we temporarily use the motion vector (0,0) as the MV of upper right macroblock. The modification might result in quality degradation under the constant bit-rate control. Fortunately, the degradation is little for the high occurrence of null MV. As shown in Table  1 , the quality degradation is up to 0.16 dB. In video coding community empirically 0.5 dB is considered a threshold below which the perceptual quality difference cannot be perceived by subjects. Fig. 3 The analysis of accumulated probability versus size of search window for SDS algorithm under the rate control for 2 Mbits/sec. According to the windowing scheme, we can use the following equation to calculate the number of pixel accesses for each frame during the primary windowing and evaluate the external memory bandwidth: = 4) where N f is the frame pixel count, N 1 is the regular access times of each pixel, m x is number of vertical pixels of target MB set for each primary windowing and N y is the number of horizontal pixels of each frame. N 1 and m x are defined as follows.
Dual-Search-Window Motion Estimation Algorithms
Based on the proposed two-step memory access mechanisms, we developed three ME algorithms for SDTV/HDTV applications. The first algorithm, named the fullyexpanding dual-search-window algorithm (FEDSW), expands the search range to full search window when the MV search reaches or locates beyond the boundary of the primary window. The FEDSW may have the least quality degradation, but it requires high memory bandwidth for loading the secondary windows to local SRAM. Since the center-biased ME seldom goes too far from the starting point, the secondary window can be set to a smaller size to save the external memory accesses. Hence, we propose the second algorithm, called the fixed-secondary-window dual-search-window algorithm (FSDSW). The FSDSW limits the size of the secondary window to cut the redundant external memory accesses and save local SRAM size. The range of the secondary window is determined by simulating testcases with full-sized search window. Given a range to cover most MV results, the FSDSW requires low memory bandwidth while the average quality loss is little. Nevertheless, its transient quality loss could be high for some high-motion clips. To deliver a quasi-static video quality, we further proposed the third algorithm to adaptively adjust the range of the secondary window. The third algorithm is called the variable-secondary-window dual-search-window algorithm (VSDSW). The VSDSW can adaptively adjust the size of the secondary window to keep the transient quality loss low and save unnecessary memory accesses. The following gives descriptions of the proposed algorithms.
The Fully-Expanding
The FEDSW defines the primary window and four extra search windows, as shown in Fig. 5 , where (2N+1) × (2N+1), (2P+1) × (2P+1) and (2N+1)/2 × (2N+1)/2 indicate the ranges of total, primary and secondary window, respectively. In Fig. 5 , the primary window is at the center of the full search window and the secondary windows are located at four quadrants. During the ME process, the predicted MV (PMV) is first calculated to decide the initial search point. If PMV is located inside of the primary window, the FEDSW performs the MV searching within the primary window. As shown in Fig. 5 (a), when both PMV and MV are within the primary window, the secondary window will not be needed. When the searching point reaches the boundary of primary window, the secondary window will be loaded to expand the search range for the right MV, as shown in Fig. 5 (b). The secondary window is selected according to in which quadrant the searching point reaches the boundary. If PMV is out of the primary window at the beginning, the MV search will start in the secondary window, as shown in Fig. 5 
(c).
Although the FEDSW can efficiently decide whether a secondary window is used to find the candidate motion vector or not according to the direction of PMV or position of searching point for each MB, the range of secondary window is still wide-ranging for high resolution video sequences. For example, the range of original search window is [−64, +64] for horizontal and vertical directions, the primary window is [−32, +32] for both ones and the secondary window is quarter of original search window, namely [−32, +32]. The range of secondary window is the same as the one of primary window; however, based on statistical results, the candidate motion vectors of average 98.5% MB and ones of average 99.3% MB can be searched in the primary window ([−32, +32]) by using DS algorithm and SDS algorithm for six testing D1 video sequences respectively and therefore reducing the range of secondary window to efficiently sav- ing memory access from DRAM to SRAM is necessary. To achieve this target, we further propose two optimal methods to find the suitable secondary window, the one is to support a fixed range of secondary window through the statistical analysis and the other can adaptively adjust the range of search window by using the curve fitting skill for different kinds of motion degree video sequences. Therefore, this paper presents two more algorithms for the secondary window; they are FSDSW and VSDSW.
The Fixed-Secondary-Window Dual-Search-Window
Algorithm (FSDSW) Figure 6 shows the schemes for FSDSW and VSDSW, where (2S+1)×(2S+1) is the range of secondary window. There are four cases for the secondary windowing. Figure 6(a) shows the first case where the PMV is in the primary window and the motion vector can be reached within the primary window. In this case, the secondary windowing is not needed. However, if the searching point touches the boundary of the primary window, the secondary windowing will be called and the search scheme becomes the second case, as shown in Fig. 6(b) . Note that the motion vector will be searched until the searching point reaches the boundary of the secondary window. The third and forth cases occur when the PMV is out of the primary window. In the third case, we perform the secondary windowing at the beginning while the primary window is loaded. Since the primary window and secondary window are not overlapped the MV searching is running within the secondary window only, as shown in Fig. 6(c) . If both windows are overlapped, we go with the forth case, as shown in Fig. 6(d) . For the last case the MV searching will perform within the range covered by the primary and secondary windows.
In FSDSW, the range of the secondary window is deterministic and fixed based on statistical results. We simulated full-range ME on six D1 video sequences and intended to set the size of the secondary window for covering most of motion vectors. Table 2 , for instance, illustrates the statistical results of the D1 clip "Night" with the small diamond search algorithm under the rate control of 2 Mbits/sec. In Table 2 , we counted the occurrence times of four cases and calculated the coverage for given window size. As shown in the result, when the size of secondary window is 4, the total coverage is 99.90%. It means that one can set ±4, instead of ±32 as the size of secondary window and has the coverage as high as 99.90%. Table 3 shows the degradation without the secondary windowing. For fast-motion clips, without the secondary window, the quality degradation might be greater than 0.5 dB. The quality degradation of greater than 0.5 dB is sensible for human perception. The degradation of "football" clip, for instance, can be as high as 1.12 dB, because its coverage without the secondary windowing is 94.5%. To determine the size of secondary windows, we use 0.3 dB as the threshold of quality degradation. We intend to find the minimum size of secondary windows for less than 0.3 dB of the quality degradation. Table 4 shows the sizes of secondary windows based on calculating average values of sizes for different motion degrees of video sequences or all testing video sequences in different bit-rate control and motion estimation algorithms. Instead of applying fixed size for the secondary window, we developed VSDSW to adaptively adjust the size of secondary window based on the SAD value of PMV for a specific MB. As shown in Fig. 6 , motion estimation process starts after PMV stage because the PMV can efficiently predict a good starting point for each MB. Hence, the range of MV searching is limited and depended on the SAD values of PMVs. To formulate the relation between SAD value of PMV and the required size of secondary window, we collected the SAD-size data as shown in Fig. 7 , where the search algorithm is DS algorithm and bit-rate is 2M bits/s. From Fig. 7(a) , we observed that the larger the SAD value, the larger the size of secondary window. When the size of secondary window is less than 32, there are 97.9% MBs can be covered for correct MV searches. Thereafter, we first applied the least mean square (LMS) method for the region of the 97.9% MBs to find the optimally-fitting, first-order curve, which is a line shown in Fig. 7(b) . Since the maxi- mum size of the secondary window is 32, we made the transfer curve, S ize secondary window = f (S AD PMV ), a piecewiselinear curve, as shown in Fig. 7(c) . There are two boundary conditions; one is zero while the SAD value of PMV is less than 1280.7, and the other is 32 while the SAD of PMV value is greater than 9929.4. Finally, we concluded the parameters of optimal curve and boundary conditions in different bit-rate control and motion estimation algorithms for six testing D1 sequences as illustrated in the Table 5 .
Experimental Results
The proposed architecture has been fabricated in the MPEG-4 CODEC chip, named AVS-1008, using UMC 0.13 µm 1P8M. The core size of the chip is 5490 × 4950 µm 2 and the chip photograph is shown in Fig. 8 . The memory sizes of the primary and secondary windows are 0.506 mm 2 and 0.272 mm 2 , respectively. They cost 2.87% of the whole chip. The specifications of AVS 1008 are summarized in Table 6 .
In AVS-1008, the motion estimator is not idle while the data is being loaded into the secondary window. The data loading and motion estimation are performed in parallel. Their executions are pipelined. Figure 9 illustrates the pipelined schedule of data loading and motion estimation operations. The data loading operations are performed in the direct memory access (DMA) and the motion estimation is performed in the motion estimator (ME). The DMA loads image data from DRAM to four SRAM blocks. The four Fig. 9 , mb 1 (r 1 ) and mb 2 (r 2 ) stand for loading of macro-blocks r 1 and r 2 of the current frame. The SRAM blocks mb 1 and mb 2 behave as the ping-pong buffer; that is, when the SRAM mb 1 is being processed in ME the DMA is loading data to the SRAM mb 2 , and vice versa. The SRAM sw p stores the primary search window as shown in Fig. 4 . As mentioned in Sect. 2, the primary search window only needs to update one or more slices for each new motion vector search. Thus, the operations sw p (S W 1 ) and sw p (S W 2 ) express the incremental loading of primary search windows of the macroblocks r 1 and r 2 . For type p = 1 and 3, the incremental loading is the update of the slice 6. For type p = 2 and 4, the incremental loading is the update of the slices 7 and 8. As shown in Fig. 9 , there are two cases. When the secondary search window is not required, the pipeline of DMA and ME is running regularly. When the secondary search window is required, the loading of secondary search window is added in DMA and the pipeline becomes irregular. The MV search in secondary search window is activated right after the loading; meanwhile, the data loading of the following macroblock is being performed. Note that the operation ME(S W p1 , r 1 ) stands for the motion estimation of the macroblock r 1 in the primary search window and the operation ME(S W s , r 1 ) for the motion estimation of the macroblock r 1 in the secondary search window.
In this work, we use six D1-sized (or 720 × 480) video sequences to validate the design, listed in Table 7 , to analyze the memory bandwidth, the size of local SRAM and visual quality with our proposed algorithms. The standard for the picture quality evaluations is based on H.264/AVC Fig. 9 The pipelined schedule of DMA and ME operations. software model. Figure 10 illustrates the first frames of D1 clips. In the simulation, the full-search-range is ±64 and the MB size is 16-by-16. We use ±32 as the size of primary window and three bit-rates (say 2 Mbits/sec, 4 Mbits/sec and 6 Mbits/sec) to measure the quality degradation. The following equations are used to evaluate the external memory bandwidth, where f ps is the frame rate, N s,discont is the number of discontinuous secondary windowing times, N s,cont is the number of continuous secondary windowing times, m y is the number of horizontal pixels of target MB set for each primary windowing, N secondary is the number of secondary windowing times, and f (s i ) expresses the number of pixels loaded in the ith secondary windowing.
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First of all, we estimate the required external memory bandwidth for D1 clips with DS and SDS algorithms. Table 8 and Table 9 shows that using the single-MB windowing has the same result as using two-horizontal-MB windowing, and the other two windowing techniques has the same bandwidth requirement as well. The DSW methods with type p = 3 and type p = 4 are better than the other two, and can save the external memory bandwidth up to 40.36%.
Next, we further calculate the size of local memory as shown in Table 10 .
In Table 10 , the required sizes of local memory for primary windowing are 60k bits ((5×6)×(16×16)×8)/1024), 80k bits ((5×8)×(16×16)×8)/1024), 72k bits ((6×6)×(16×16)× 8)/1024), 96k bits ((6×8)×(16×16)×8)/1024) for single-MB, two-horizontal-MB, two-vertical-MB, and four-MB windowing techniques, respectively. For the secondary windowing, with the four-MB primary windowing, FEDSW requires 96 Kbits ((6×8)×(16×16)× 8)/1024) local memory and VSDSW requires 50 Kbits ((5×5)×(16×16)×8/1024). Comparing with the others, FSDSW requires the minimum local memory. It requires 8 Kbits ((8 + 8 + 16) 2 ×8/1024) with DS algorithm and 4.5 Kbits ((4 + 4 + 16) 2 ×8/1024) with SDS algorithm, when the bit-rate control is set to 2 Mbits/sec. Table 10 sums up the total SRAM size based on the memory requirements of primary and secondary window and also calculates the memory increasing ratio normalized with single-MB windowing technique. From the analysis of memory bandwidth and local memory requirements, DSWs with type p = 1 and type p = 2 has the same bandwidth requirement while the latter with DS algorithm requires 33.3%, 29.41% and 18.18% more local memory than the former for FEDSW, FSDSW, and VSDSW, respectively. With SDS algorithm, the latter requires 33.3%, 31.01% and 18.18% more local memory than the former. Also, as shown Table 11 shows the visual qualities for DS algorithm. For high motion video clips, such as "Night" and "Football," Fig. 11 The dynamic quality performance of D1 clip "Football" with DS algorithm and 2 Mbits/sec of bit-rate.
the quality degradation ( PSNRY) is less than 0.26 dB. It means that the quality degradation of proposed algorithms can be less than 0.5 dB which is considered as a minor degradation in the community of video compression. Note that the degradation is even less (say 0.02 dB) when comparing with full-range-windowing. We also applied the algorithms for SDS algorithm. From Table 12 , the quality degradation is getting worse than DS algorithm; however, when comparing with full-range-windowing, the degradation is less than 0.02 dB.
To observe the dynamic degradation, we estimate the quality degradation of each frame for all D1 video clips at 2M bit-rate control. After exhaustive simulation, we conclude that the approach VSDSW can have the best visual quality among the proposed algorithms. Because of the space limitation of the manuscript, this paper does not present all results. Instead, we use the "football" sequence as an example. Figure 11 and Fig. 12 illustrate the variation of quality degradation. As shown in the results, FSDSW has worse transient degradation than FEDSW and VSDSW while the VSDSW is better than FEDSW.
To show the proposed algorithms can actually save the memory requirements for high resolution clips, we also use high-definition (HD) clips [38] to demonstrate the DSW techniques. The testcases are listed in Table 13 and their video format is 720 p (1280 × 720). Figure 13 illustrates the first frames of four HDTV clips. We consider that the full search range is ±128 and the MB size is 16-by-16. From Fig. 14 and Fig. 15 , we can also use ±32 as the size of primary window. One may note that the motion vectors of tested HD clips are shorter than those of D1 clips in average. This is because we hardly find fast-motion HD video clips and the clips under testing are all slow-motion ones. However, we can still use these HD clips to illustrate the capability of the proposed architecture for HD video. Using the VSDSW with parameters of Table 14, Table 15 and Table 16 illustrate that, comparing with FSBM, the quality degradation is as low as 0.16 dB. Its quality is very close to the full-range windowing technique, less than 0.07 dB Fig. 15 The analysis of accumulated probability versus size of search window for SDS algorithm under the rate control for 8 Mbits/sec. 
Fig. 16
The rate-distortion curve of the "football" D1 clip.
Fig. 17
The rate-distortion curve of the "mocal" HD clip.
degradation while the memory requirements are way less than the full-range windowing. Table 17 shows the total size of local memory using DSW(4,3) is 146 kbits and Table 18 shows the results of bandwidth performance for testing HD clips. The results show that the proposed approach can save 76.14% of local memory and 81.41% of external memory bandwidth while the traditional approach may require 612 Kbits local memory and 727.51 MBytes/sec.
Conclusion
As the demand of high-resolution video applications increases, to solve the notorious power-consuming problem, the memory requirements have been the most important factors for the CODEC performance and quality. Given the limited local memory size, this paper mainly focuses on the reduction of external memory bandwidth while the compression quality degradation is little. The reduction of memory bandwidth implies the save of power consumption. We proposed three windowing algorithms for center-biased motion estimations and take the advantage of minimizing the required data accesses in the center-biased motion estimations. At the same time, we also take the data reusability into account. Under the rate-control mechanism, the proposed windowing can significantly save the external memory bandwidth. As shown in Fig. 16 and Fig. 17 , the quality degradation is very little for either D1 or HDTV video clips. For 720 p HDTV sequences, the proposed windowing algorithms only require the external memory bandwidth as low as 135.20 MBytes/Sec, while the quality degradation is less than 0.2 dB. 
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